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Country pop and soft rock that spotlight the talents of this multi-faceted emergent writer. 12 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Pop, POP: Today's Top 40 Hard Choices Songs Details: "Live your dreams . . ."

From dreams that began with her world-class original songs at age five, Anne Abercrombie is quickly

finding her vocalize in democratic song writing today. Hard Choices is a rare find oneself This eclectic

country-rock cross-over album is driven by acoustic flavors and intelligent lyrics. Universal themes of

independence, courage, love and loyalty are seamlessly crafted in rich, chord-driven melodies. Each

track is a reflection of personal experience and life stories. The title track "Hard Choices," tells the tale of

a small town girl on her journey of self discovery in a driving country rock sound. "The Race We Run" is a

poignant exploration of life stages, in a moving country folk ballad spotlighted by intricate acoustic finger

picking. Anne's masterful piano skills come to the forefront in the jazz rhythms of "Turns and Twists," and

in the evocative country love song "Without You." This music is at home in a wide spectrum of styles and

influences. Listeners are treated to stories and messages that ring with appealing authenticity, integrity

and musicianship. Anne started piano lessons at age four, and guitar at fifteen. She received a degree in

piano performance, and pursued graduate work in choral conducting, musicology and piano. She has

worked as a professional musician and teacher since graduating from college, and written and arranged

music throughout her life. Anne is married, a mother of two and lives in the Dallas area. "Hard Choices" is

a songwriting showcase featuring the dynamic instrumental musicianship and poetic lyrics of this

emergent artist. With the talents of producer Eddie Head, and vocalists MayLee Thomas, Rosana Eckert,

and Monica Bennett, this music appeals to a wide variety of music listeners and is a must-have for

anyone who enjoys well crafted song writing.
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